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Your Trusted ONE-STOP Hardware Provider
GET THE WINNING EDGE
For over a decade, Aik Lee has been helping companies to
overcome the challenges of increased competition, customer
demands and escalating costs.
Since its inception in 1992, Aik Lee Industries Supply Pte Ltd
has delivered impeccable services, winning the confidence of
clients with its commitment to quality, reliability, on-time delivery
and competitive pricing. As the company experienced rapid
expansion and steady growth, we constantly strive to keep abreast
of the latest technology to deliver quality marine, industrial and
construction hardware to our valued clients.
Aik Lee’s established global sourcing network delivers high quality
products from Japan, Germany, USA, UK, Korea and China to a
growing satisfied client base here and overseas. Our intelligent
sourcing strategies on the Asian continent have allowed us to
offer our clients a distinct competitive advantage that puts them
way ahead of competitors.

EXPECT SPEED AND GREAT RESULTS
Aik Lee aims to deliver the very best of solutions to customers
with its one-stop service concept.
With an unbeatable range and quantity of hardware at our
sprawling 70,000 square feet warehouse, managed by a stateof-the-art inventory control system, Aik Lee is able to provide
our clients with real time information on stock availability and
delivery status. As a progressive company, we adopt this
advanced server-based software that tracks inventory, generates
quotations, sales orders, delivery orders and invoices to benefit
clients and improve our efficiency.
Thriving on swift execution, Aik Lee can meet on-demand orders
and provide excellent logistics support via its large fleet
of transportation.
From logistics to customer service, the objective of all our staff
is clear – to provide clients with an unparalleled one-stop service
experience through fast and accurate delivery. Driven by a
dedicated focus on customer service, prompt and efficient delivery,
our marketing strategies and extensive stock range ensure that
we meet the increasing demands of our valued clients.

PREMIUM QUALITY AT UNBEATABLE VALUE
Aik Lee is one of the leading exporters, distributors and suppliers
with distributing rights to numerous premium products and brands
that include VIRO Refuse Chute, ALDEK FRP Grating, RAMSET
Products (Ramset Mechanical and Chemical Anchors, Ramset
Rotary Hammers, Ramset TrakMaster Automatic Fastening
Systems and etc.) HELLER drill Bits, Talbro Hand Tools,
BOSCH Power Tools, LPS Chemical Aerosol, SAKURA Solid
& Paint Marker...etc.
We supply to major international and local contractors,
contributing significantly to the success of their major projects,
both in Singapore and overseas.
At Aik Lee, we aim to be your reliable partner in supplying your
needs by providing engineering solutions for your specific
requirements, after-sales service support, logistic support, inventory
and cost benefits.
Aik Lee’s ability to provide one-stop end-to-end solutions to
customers, fast and efficient service and cutting edge inventoryfulfillment technology make it the preferred vendor in the supplydemand chain. Contact us today to experience the distinction.
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